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All Require Our Services 
Services vital to modern living standards and 
material progress. Services that are a part of your 
daily life and which you accept as essential to it. 
Contributing as they do to your comfort and 
convenience and to the community welfare, these 
services, rendered efficiently, dependably and 
courteously, warrant the consideration of all 
those who give thought to public utilities and 
their value to the individual, the home and the 
community. 
Memphis Power & Light Company 
The Memphis Street Railway Company 
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WHITE'S BOYS CARRY ON 
The concert is over, our leader shall rest; 
The last strain dies away. 
His hand on his baton, his face to the west, 
He sees the closing day. 
The notes are struck, the tones ring clear, 
A last and vibrant chord. 
The cadence echoes far and near 
As he goes to meet his Lord. 
One last grand chord, five noble notes— 
The leader long has gone, 
But still rings true the mighty chord, 
For White's boys carry on. 
—Irma E. Ottenheimer. 
IS 
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POLICY OF WARRIOR, SPRING, 1931 
The Warrior this term will endeavor to be a truly rep­
resentative paper. The members of the staff will try to keep 
you informed on events that occur at our school and to pre­
sent facts in such a way that the Warrior will reflect the 
fine Central spirit. The reporters will bring to your atten­
tion interesting news items concerning individual students 
and home rome activities. 
Sometimes when the Warrior is issued, it seems to 
the hard-working staff that "all new news is old news" at 
Central. A heartening word would be appreciated. But 
while we welcome constructive criticism, we'll not eat our 
words. Please, gentle critic, consider that when our car­
toonists have become J. P. Alleys and our columnists O. 0. 
Mclntyre's, they will have graduated from the Warrior and 
be signing off U. S. of A. rather than C. H. S. 
A Beauty Treatment For Central 
Students, with just a little co-operation and a whole 
lot of good will, we're going to have the most beautiful C. 
H. S. that ever was! Just a little face lifting, a few daubs 
of make-up, and, presto! a whole new countenance. And 
that's just what we're going to do to dear old Central. But 
before she goes in for this big beauty treatment, Miss Cen­
tral really must have a new bankroll. So, our problem is, 
where shall we get this bankroll? Well, we've decided to 
give a show, and Mrs. W. R. Crockett has kindly consented 
to give us her aid as show producer, which we surely do 
appreciate. We're not quite sure just what she has in store 
for us, but we know it's going to be something grand, be­
cause she told us (on the sly) that some of those on the 
program are going to be Ruth Garner, Thelma Haynes, 
Evelyn Cunningham, Edna May Cox and the Walton sis­
ters—and we hear rumors of a movie. The council mem­
bers are going to act as ticket sellers, and if you buy five 
tickets (think of it!) you get one free. 
Come on, students, let's beautify ole Central! 
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Even Freshmen May Have Opinions 
MARJORITY LIKE CENTRAL 
This is the first term in the history of Central when 
there has not been.a 9-1 class. Consequently the 10-1's are 
our new students, and also they can be called our freshmen. 
Of course, like all other new students they may be seen 
wandering aimlessly around asking such questions as 
"Where's the study hall," "Where's the book store?" Some 
have unwittingly become the victims of dangerous confi­
dence men such as lunch room ticket salesmen and salesmen 
of box seats to the 1929 football games. 
Even freshmen can have opinions, however, and here 
are some of them about Central. 
Fred Goldsmith of Bellevue says," It's all right, espec­
ially my home room teacher." (Miss Haszinger) 
James Bach of Snowden says, "It's all right, but not as 
good as Snowden." 
Charles Kenny limits his enthusiasm, "It's all right, 
even if my two sisters are working in the office". 
Joy Newberger of Snowden sums it up in one word, 
"Grand". 
Former President of student body of Bellevue, Bob 
Lawrence states, "I like it fine." 
Miriam Till, valedictorian of Bellevue murmurs, "It'll 
do." 
Linden Wright, of Snowden, "Sure I like it fine." 
Charles Barton, former editor of the spirit of Bellevue, 
"It's 0. K." 
The following is the list of the pride of Memphis Junior 
High Schools who have chosen Central as their High School: 
BELLEVUE 
Charles Barton, Billy Botler, Jack Davis, Henry Fortas, 
Fred Goldsmith, Everett Ginsberg, Leonard Garthwright, 
Louis Griffin, Bailey Harrison, Charles Kenney, Bob Law­
rence, Nat McLean, Leo Malkin, Reginald Morgan, Robert 
Moody, Jack Nowlin, Harvey Pierce, W. D. Reed, Herman 
Ripley, Nadine Apple, Hazel Bobo, Juanita Brown, Polly 
Jane Chone, Marcella Crump, Annie Lee Caviness, Monty 
Cato, Dorothy DuBard, Frances Dallas, Mary Elizabeth 
Ellis, Lois Garner, Kate Guiliani, Alleta Gates, Lillie Rose 
Hessen, Dorothy Jackson, Ida May Less, Jane Lowell, Anne 
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Morrison, Lucy Anne Paschel, Elizabeth Rosenbush, Leta 
Rogers, Grace Robertson, Ethel Shainberg, Miriam Spencer, 
Thelma Simon, Grace Smith, Miriam Till, Elizabeth Tomm, 
Mary Wilson, Anne Zearing, Peggy Webster. 
SNOWDEN 
Wells Awsumb, Clifford Allen, James Bach, Vincent 
Beale, Walter Dilatush, Grassman Dreve, Robert Kincaid, 
Robert Moffat, Alfred Page, Abe Pletchnow, Waldemar 
Smith, Leonard Wilkins, Adrian Wilson, Linden Wright, 
Carolyn Blackburn, Clara Louise Bryant, Virginia Carey, 
Juanita Friedman, Nellie Harriss, Ella Holland, Serette 
Koshman, Aileen McGaughlin, Joy Newberger, Annie Stan-





Central Finishes Fourth In Prep League 
In the first half of the city prep school basketball tour­
nament, Central High ended up in fourth place. Games 
won were from M. U. S., 32—10; South Side, 38—31, and 
Humes, 37—25. Games lost were Tech, Messick, and C. B.C. 
Tech was the winner of the championship. The Central-
ites were hard hit by the loss of every man on last year's 
championship team. 
The second half of the tournament, starting this week, 
will determine the quintet to represent Memphis in the 
state-wide contest next month.. C. H. S. was runner-up in 
the latter last year. 
ROOM 209-C HAD 12 HONOR PUPILS 
Though no accurate account was kept of home room 
representatives to the honor banquet, it is believed that 
Miss Horton's 209-C held first place with twelve honor 
pupils. Members of the class who attended the banquet 
were: Maybelle Thomas, Elizabeth Marshall, Virginia An­
derson, Frances Schiro, Mary Beverly Niell, Carolyn Van 
Cleef, Lucille Lambert, Birdie Ellis, Augusta Hooper, Ce­
leste Brown, Eleanor Brownell and Charles Robinson. 
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Two Central Girls Prize Winners 
7 
The ten dollar first prize offered by the Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce last month for the best essay on the sub­
ject, "Factors that Insure a Prosperous 1931" was won by 
Mary Register, 11-2 student of home room 301. Miss Glad­
ding is her English teacher. 
This is not the first prize Mary has won. In 1929 she 
won an $8 prize for her crime essay while at South Side and 
in 1928, a $25 dollar first prize offered by the Tennessee 
Dental Association for the best essay on the subject "Mouth 
Hygiene." 
Second prize in the recent contest was won by Alice 
Adams, 11-1 student of home room 219. Her essay was 
written at school under the supervision of her English teach­
er, Miss Gardner. This is her first essay prize. 
FRESHMAN AUDITORIUM 
The new classes, 10-1's from the Junior High Schools, 
entered the auditorium for the first time Feb. 3. 
Lawrence Norton, Mr. Jester, and Wm. Harwood made 
interesting talks concerning the laws of our school, citizen­
ship at Central, and the operation of the courts. President 
Norton introduced the cabinet and gave each new student 
a copy of the "Trail Blazer". Beverly Buckingham explain­
ed the contents of these guide books. 
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Nicholson Heads Marshal Staff 
Leslie "Nicky" Nicholson, All-Memphis half-back, laid 
aside the pigskin but continued his training with a police­
man's "billy" a t the beginning of the term. Nicholson was 
appointed by President Norton as chief marshal, the posi­
tion which was so capably handled by Leslie McCormick last 
term. 
Nicholson was rightfully termed the "high school hero". 
His game was one of the leading factors in gaining the city 
championship for the Green and Gold this past season. His 
flashy shifting and ground gaining greatly aided the vic­
torious Warriors. 
Though famous on the football field, he is not without 
experience in student executive work, having been judge of 
honor court at Bellevue Junior High. 
His assistant marshalls for the term are: Margaret 
Stratton, Barbara Ries, Charles McDill, Henry Hammond, 
Tommy Young, Allen Gary, Glen Allen, and Arthur Daniels. 
Monitors are: Bobby Metcalf, Tom Wellford, James 
Beck, Winfred Gustafson, Beechie Claire Dowlingj, Olive 
Reams, Christine Gilmore, Reta Freeman, George Melchoir, 
Dorothy Ferguson, Morford Black, Louise Mann, Billy Bar-
tels, Leopold Kornick, Mary Louise Webb and Margaret 
MacNicol. 
New Students Entertained By Seniors 
The seniors entertained the new students ait a party 
Friday afternoon, Feb. 10. 
Charles Craig introduced the senior officers and the 
sponsor, Mrs. Hahn, who welcomed the "freshmen". Law­
rence Norton received the guests, and by his friendly talk 
made them feel at home. 
Christine Gilmore presented a program of vocal selec­
tion by Caroline Butin and Margaret Martink, a humorous 
reading by Sara Elizabeth Gimmel, and popular piano num­
bers by Oliva Reams. 
Mr. Jester welcomed the newcomers to Central with an 
inspiring talk. 
Then Cream-o-pops were served. 
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CHRONICLE OF PETER PEPYS, JR. 
Awake with morning's high tide to ponder over the effect 
of the skating ban upon the limitless hordes of Union Hard­
wares at Fortune's. Thoughts of "commissioner, youse is 
a viper" prevailed on all sides, but few Bunkys entrusted 
themselves to the terrors of the Belvedere Bulls. These 
future graduates of dear old Mildew contented themselves 
with fags and gossip. 
Which latter to this effect: that Billy Mitchell has taken 
a sudden liking to the richness of mint patties, especially 
one named Evans (I mean Patty); that Selden Ford has 
become a veritable Siamese twin to Ventitia, Bobby Bailey's 
sister; that Kathryn Pointer's new shining light gleams at 
McCallie; that Elizabeth Ford's at Columbia—a detriment 
to J. V.; that Henry Nail has forsaken Edna for health-
giving ping-pong at Peggy's; that Kate Galbreath is sport­
ing Gus's sweater; that "Fade-out Voice" Taylor was a suc­
cessful arbiter in the Potts-Buxton mixup; that Bob Gard­
ner is trying to be the brain for Grace's Bruan; that Kathe-
rine Stratton is playing Garbo-Gilbert with George Wel-
den; that John Houston finds solace on McLean and 
Charlie Craig on Rembert; that Herman Baker is making 
Lady Jane Gay. 
Man in the Iron Mask: Barbara Bronson munching 
hamburgers at Dixie Castle with a bespectacled Romeo; 
Leslie Nicholson making a custom of nibbling straws at 
Fortune's with Mollie Darnell; Eva Jean Bruce airing her 
views with McCormick in his car; Ollie Crawford's dog 
doing a Mary's lamb to the amusement of all concerned; 
Martha Murphy and Wallace Roberts, and Mary Lou Webb 
and Charlie Schaffler following the crowd at Monkey's 
treasure hunt for idle souls from the Orange Palace to 
Riverside Park; Monroe "Boarder" Crain making his week­
ly apartment house round; Joe McCoy experiencing no de­
pression in his punchboard business. 
Cartoon of the week: Winner, the robbery drawing at 
the top of page 11 of the Feb. 7th Judge for the unusual 
poses. Second prize to George Bellote's illustrations of 
"Beowulf," with the entertaining accompanying captions. 
Regrets: To Kemmons Wilson, Edna Barker, Leslie 
Mc., and Dorothy Jean for the crash in the latter's car and 
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the resulting injuries ;to Lorin Allen for the outcome of 
his Tunney-Dempsey with Ed Rogers (see his second, War­
ren Gordon). 
Radio wows: First place to "I've a Communistic Feel­
ing for You" and honorable mention to "My Ideal," "The 
River and Me," "Lost Without You." 
Blue Ribbon recordings: Best, "Mood Indigo," with 
reserse side, "When a Black Man's Blue," and, second, 
"Lonesome Lover," with reverse, "Little Spanish Dancer," 
and Leo Reisman's "Hurt," with "He's Not Worth Your 
Tears." 
Hobbies of the month: Nancy (Brankeband Buster) 
Craig singing "My Baby Just Cares for Me" as she re­
trieved another handkerchief from a member of the Woo 
Woo Club. (If interested, see the unbearded founder, Son­
ny Smith). 
What you hear about but never see: Dick Whitaker 
drawing Mona Lisas in art class; J. B. Schorr' spending 
spare time on a math book; the two sweet young things 
who bought saxophones because their idol, a breadmaker, 
is noted for his ability on said instrument. That's hero 
worship for you. 
Mystery of the week: Why did Paducah's pride 
stroll into debating class with an expression that would 
have swelled the heart of Miss Hahn, kiss his hand several 
times as he loojked at Dorothy George and sigh so sweetly. 
McDill Pickle: One of our new marshals strolled into 
the drug store the other day (I'll be murdered for this), 
discovered a student government law violator, gave him a 
ticket, and walked away from his first arrest. (George 
Selden of C. B. C.) 
QUNIZE QUIZ FOR QUERYING QUESTIONERS. 
1. What is manna? 
2. What was the diet of worms? 
3. What is a French "seventy-five"? 
4. What is peat? 
5. What is a mussulman? 
(Answers on Page 19) 
With the last vestige of the day having vanished into 
the misty west, I gave one last look at Anne Montedonico's 
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—suh!—well, new Kay Francis haircut, listened unwilling­
ly to another of Laurence Eustis' jokes, and hopped a ride 
with Lutitia in a silver Buick. Ate a supper of hot dogs 
and cokes at Anne Clark Miller's "open all night," wasted 
an hour on the one hundred and ten-problem math assign­
ment of Miss Stewart's, and let the waters of the day recede. 
FREE TRIP ABROAD OFFERED 
AMERICAN BOY MAGAZINE OFFERS PRIZE 
This summer some high school boy or girl, it may be 
yourself, is going to board a great French line steamship 
and spend ten glorious days in France, with all expenses 
paid, New York to New York. 
Moreover, the winner of the On-to-Paris essay contest 
will have the privilege of naming any adult he wishes as 
companion. The companion's expenses also will be paid, 
New York to New York. In France the two will be guests 
of the French Government. Fifty gold, silver, and bronze 
medals will be awarded by the French government to the 
winners of the next fifty places. 
The subject of the contest, as announced in the Feb­
ruary issue of the American Boy Magazine is "Why I Want 
to Spend Ten Days in Paris." It calls for a 400 word essay, 
which must reach American Boy offices by March 10. First, 
contestants are invited to write the On-to-Paris editor, The 
American Magazine, 550 W. Lafayette Blvd., Detroit, Mich., 
asking for free booklets about Paris and the International 
Colonial and overseas Exposition that will be held there 
next summer. Enclose a two-cent stamp for return pos­
tage. The booklets will give you plenty of topics about 
which to construct an essay. 
You Central fellows (girls and boys) get to work and 
try for this contest. Consult some of the members of our 
excellent faculty who have visited the beautiful old French 
capital. They can tell you of interesting places and things 
which current literature fails to mention. Try for it! The 
Warrior staff hopes to join the entire student body in wish­
ing some smart and lucky student "bon voyage" this sum­
mer. 
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Cadets Pass Honor School Requirements 
Those little red stars on the sleeve of the C.H.S. cadets? 
What do they mean? 
These stars mean that Central is an honor school, that 
Central has been given the highest rating award in the War 
Department. They are obtained by the drilling, the military 
bearing, the appearance, all coming up to a certain stand­
ard set by the War Department. 
An inspector was sent to Memphis from the headquar­
ters of the Fourth Corps Area, consisting of the southern 
states. The drill, which took about four hours, consisted of 
squad, platoon and company drill. On returning to Fort 
McPherson in Ga., the inspector checked his report. Cen­
tral had made the mark. This school was given the rating. 
The war department keeps a record of every man in 
the outfit . These records can be found in Washington a 
hundred years from now. 
: o: 
DID YOU KNOW THAT— 
This issue of the Warrior is out on time, that there about 
250 in the June graduating class, the elevators are out of 
"whack" because the little freshmen insist on riding in­
stead of walking, Mabel Dean has won a scholarship to study 
music at any college during the summer, ice cream was dis­
covered in 1777, members of the debating class broadcast 
over WMC every Friday from 2:30 until 3 o'clock, Central 
debates Tech Feb. 20, and we are all going to send in a vote, 
Reta Freeman fell "flat" for the R. 0. T. C. boys on the mili­
tary field the other day, Kathleen Tobey gets really drama­
tic when she reads the circular, there are only two freshmen 
who didn't come from Snowden or Bellevue, Beverly Buck­
ingham is chairman of the committee for beautifying the 
grounds, this is the pure and wholesome edition, "symbolic" 
of the life the freshmen are trying to lead, that Louis Weiss 
tried to take passage on the S. S. Van Dine, that Jimmy was 
and Johnny is editor of the South wester. "We just ain't 
gonna ast fer any news fer this here column ?" 
Sweet thing—Are you trying to pick me up? 
Male—Do I look like a street cleaner? 
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The Story Of A Good Little Boy 
Once upon a time 
there was a dear little 
boy whose mother loved 
him very much. He was 
a shy little fellow with 
golden curls and wistful 
brown eyes. His mother 
would lean over his bed 
and say, "Some of these 
days you'll be president, 
Sonny Boy." And the 
little boy would "gurgle 
and goo." 
One day while his 
mother went to market 
the little boy saw a man 
coming with a funny 
looking box. The man 
said, "Little boy, don't 
you want me to take your 
picture?" The little boy 
shook his golden curls. 
Then the man said, "I 
have a bird in this box; 
if you watch real close­
ly, you'll see it." 
So the little boy stood 
on the steps and looked 
at the funny box. He finally decided that the man must 
be crazy or else the bird had flown, for the man picked up 
the box and went away. 
A few days later his mother showed him a picture of 
a little boy who looked just like himself, and said, "You 
funny little fellow, some of the days you'll be president." 
When the little boy grew up he really became president 
—of the Central High student government, and even today 
he says, "I owe all my success to my mother, Miss Stan­
ton, and Sloan's liniment." 
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Jest In Fun 
Modem Proverb (dedicated to the unemployed)—An apple a 
day keeps the wolf away. 
And if the old saying is true, the doctors will soon 
be in the breadline. Hence another unemployment situa-
From the looks of things Tommy Young isn't going to be1 so 
successful as a marshal, or else he is going to be too successful. 
There is a current report of much deliberate lawbreaking among 
the sweet young things. 
Today's Definition (Roycroft Dictionary): Laughter— 
That sound you hear when you chase your hat down the 
Now that Lawrence Norton is president, the experienced poli­
ticians of several years' standing are at loss for a topic of conver­
sation. 
It is evident that the coming generation is quite mentally fit. 
Not a 'reshman this term has visited the beautiful tile swimming 
pool atop this institution of culture, etc. 
TODAY'S FABLE. 
Once there was a weekly circular that went out, and it didn't 
have the following notices: 
MONDAY—There will be a regular picture show 
this morning. Pupils will please be prompt as the picture 
will start immediately. 
TUESDAY—Pupils are urged to bank today at the 
fourth period and help to raise Central's percentage. 
WEDNESDAY—There will be a regular auditorium 
today. Council members will please remember to turn 
in reports. 
THURSDAY—The regular council meeting will be 
held in room 313. Council members will please be pres­
ent. 
FRIDAY—Due to the fault of the printer Warrior 
will not be on sale today. It will be out Thursday if it 
isn't out Tuesday. 
"John, the baby has swallowed the matches! What shall I do?" 
"Here, use my cigarette lighter." 
From time to time we will give a brief resume of the 
doings and whereabouts of old grads. Don't get impatient, 
alumni, if you aren't written up in this issue. We have a 
veritable Sherlock Holmes, assisted by his trusty Watson, 
on your trail, and you can't escape us long. 
David Bloom, class of '17, is writing sporting news for 
the Commercial Appeal, and is now busy with' a series of 
articles dealing with the histories of local golf clubs and 
their pros. 
Fletcher Cohen, a classmate of David, one of our for­
mer debating stars, has been rendering valuable service to 
the community through the local Legal Aid Society. 
Myrtle Glazer Schlemenson (Mrs. M. Schlemenson), 
'17, is manager and part owner of Meldor's, an exclusive 
men's furnishing shop. 
Roy Hancock, another member of '17, is connected with 
Marx and Bensdorf, in the real estate department. 
Robert Acklen, '19, former class president and debater, 
is a busy man these days. He practices law, besides owning 
a busy service station on Jackson Avenue, to which he de­
votes part of his time. Both his profession and his business 
are doing well. 
Marguerite Aehle, '20 is a Central girl who has taken 
up the legal profession. 
Amiel Brinkley, president of the June, 1914 class, owns 
the investment business which bears his name. 
C. C. Brown, Jr., '25, is now connected with the Mis­
souri State Life Insurance Company. 
Roland Baum, who was staff artist for the Warrior in 
1923, is in New York, doing free lance work. Several of 
his cartoons have appeared in recent issues of Collier's and 
the Sautrday Evening Post. 
Maye Crew, '22, whose particular forte is art, married 
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Billy Johnson several years ago. Billy is another old grad, 
and is connected with the General Electric Company at 
Schnectady, N. Y. They are the proud parents of two dear 
children. , 
Edward Hurlburt, '19, is seriously air-mided, and holds 
an executive position with the Mid-South Airways. 
Milton Goldberger, '23, is editor of the Hebrew Watch­
man, one of the largest Jewish organs in the south. He is 
another debating star, and was a member of the famous 
team that won the debate on student government at C. H. S. 
several years ago. 
Rice Gossett, '23, is with the United States Geological 
Survey and is stationed in the Philippine Islands. He mar­
ried Josephine Davis, who also graduated from Central. 
J. T. Wright, president of the June, '30 class, is with 
William R. Moore Co. 
Late reports advise that Lenze Forster, '30, has made 
the Dean's honor roll at the University of Virginia. 
Lawrence ("Skeet") Harwell, '24, who served as one of 
the presidents of the student government and who made a 
name for himself in athletics, was recently promoted to the 
office of general manager of Mulford Jewelry Company. 
Walk Jones, '22, has been made junior member of the 
firm of Jones and Furbringer, which will be known as 
Jones, Furbringer and Jones in the future. 
SIDE GLANCES 
Answer to advertiser's query, Is "Warrior" read? 
Teacher—Yes, "The Warrior" is read. We have one quiet 
home room in two weeks. 
Talkative Sue—"Read the "Warrior?" I'll say! After dinner, 
while we're all around the table in the breakfast room, and I'm 
reading parts of the Cheri-Chatter to Mother, if I put the "Warrior 
down one second, my brother-he's in the 8-2 at Bellevue-grabs it and 
reads the jokes to Dad. He'll say, "Listen to this, Dad. This is good. 
Then Dad has to look through the whole thing to see if they've left 
my name off the Honor Roll, believe it or not, and Mother—Mother's 
so old-fashioned—she really likes those old things about courtesy 
in auditorium." 
Then there was the freshman who tried to book passage on the 
S. S. Van Dine. 
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EDUCATOR PRAISES CENTRAL 
DR. SUTTON, PRESIDENT OF THE N. E. A., 
IMPRESSED 
"It's the best organized student body I've ever seen", 
said Dr. Sutton, president of the National Educational Asso­
ciation, when asked his opinion of Central after addressing 
the entire student body Wednesday, Feb. 4. Continuing in 
his praises of Central he said, "I like the fine school spirit 
and the support of student government. You show wonder­
ful leadership ability. Then, too, you have fine intellectual 
ability and attainment. If the students' hearts are in the 
right place, as I know them to be, it is an unsurpassed all-
round school." 
Dr. Sutton text, "Open Your Eyes," was well deve­
loped in his address at the first auditorium of this term. 
He is superintendent of the schools in Atlanta, Ga. 
CENTRAL SCOUTS RELAY CODE 
This is Boy Scout anniversary week, in commemoration 
of the twenty-first birthday of this great organization. The 
occasion has been marked by many stunts. The outstanding 
stunt in Memphis concerned a message, which was picked 
up at the office of The Commercial Appeal by an airplane, 
dropped to some Scouts on Mud Island, flashed by semo-
phore to the roof of the Claridge Hotel, then by the Morse 
code to the roof of the Bank of Commerce Building, and 
then by semophore to Court Square. This feat was preform­
ed by eight members of Boy Scout Troop No. 1. The message 
was relayed without mistake. It read: "Be loyal and true to 
your trust. Never be expedient where honesty and truth 
are involved. Be kind and considerate, and you'll fulfill two 
obligations of true Boy Scouts and true gentlemen." 
Our school was well represented in this exhibition of 
signalling. The Central students who were in the feat were: 
Scouts Bill Bellamy, Walter Allen, Charles and Ben St. 
Cailre, and Blanton Kimball. 
Mr. Jordan—Don't let me hear any bad reports about you 
while you're at college. 
Joe Ostby—I'll try my best, sir, but you know how those things 
get out. 
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TALL TALES 
CAN YOU BEAT THIS FISH STORY? 
"While I was in Florida last winter," writes Lynn Nettleton, 
212A, in a 9-1 theme, "I had my greatest fright." 
"Two other boys and I decided to go out fishing in a row-
boat. We were going out to the reefs where the water is about 
twenty feet deep, where they catch the big game fish. We were 
•fishing for little fish, however, and caught a number in a couple of 
hours. 
"As it was hot, I decided to take a swim. I swam for about 
ten minutes. Then I saw a big fin cutting the water. I knew it 
was a shark. I had been warned to dive deep if I saw a shark. So 
I went down as far as I could and swam under water towards the 
boat. I came up for air and went down again. This time I came 
up on the other side of the boat and crawled in, nearly scared to 
death. 
"We could see the shark's pilot fish, Which showed that it was 
a man-eater. As all man-eating sharks are blind, or almost so, they 
have two pliot fisK to show the shark its prey and enemies. 
"As the boys were as scared as I was, we rowed on to the shore. 
We never told our parents, because they would not have let us go 
again. But we weren't so crazy to go again—not to that place." 
FRESHMEN ARE AMBITIOUS. 
The name is not divulged of the one who writes that he and his 
chum "wanted to shoot big game with a gun; so they went up the 
creek to shoot turtles." 
Another is ambitious as a scholar, saying when he came to 
Central he "wished to make the honor roar." 
THE MODERN VERSION. 
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 22 ,1931. 
Dear George Washington: 
We should like to write you concerning your cherry tree ex­
perience. It was a noble, courageous thing. Not everyone would 
,have the bravery to face his father after such a mistake. Yes, 
George Washington, you were a good and virtuous boy. At least 
we so thought for a short time. 
But, George, you shouldn't have done it. You really shouldn't. 
There are many pesons who would give years of their lives if only 
you had lied, or kept quiet, or done anything except what you did. 
We have heard yaur story; nay, it has been dinned into us on 
each private trip to the woodshed. It is a terrible thing to go to the 
woodshed, accompanied only by father, a razor strap, and the ac­
cursed memory of the cherry tree. Going,, it- is shouted at us, 
Coming back, it is preached at us. For weeks we hear ntohing but 
George Washington! George Washington! cherry tree! George 
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Washington; until we despise cherries, heartily curse George Wash­
ington, and mortally hate the art of truth telling. When we are 
goaded beyond endurance by the never-ending repetition of the 
story and do something desperate, we receive anyothr licking with 
more George Washington, It is an endless chain. 
But, thank goodness, there is a loophole. The erring son, 
though he is blinded by tears and has a tendency to stand up no 
matter how tired he is, can proudly look up and choke out, "Well, 
I don't care. I don't tell many lies." 
"But," says the stern parent, "George Washingon did not tell 
any." 
"Yes," replies son tiumphantly, "but he couldn't tell a lie, and 
Truly, Washington, we are grateful for the help that you gave 
to America, but why, oh, why, did you reveal your fault in such an 
honorable manner? Feelingly yours, 
THE BOYS OF AMERICA. 
CHARLES NOYES, Home Room 218. 
Miss Clinton's English Class. 
W. & L. Prexy Talks To Students 
Mr. F. P. Grimes, president of the Washington and Lee 
University, spoke to the students on Feb. 10. 
He told how splendid the honor system had been carried 
out in Washington and Lee. He said, "The boys want to 
live up to the tradition which was set by Lee many years 
ago." 
He said that many people had the idea that when Gen­
eral Lee took to education, it was a downfall. He stated that 
this was a mistake because General Lee said, "If I had my 
life to live over, I'd help young people to form their minds 
and then carry out this program." 
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
1. Spanish word for tomorrow. 
2. Weeds, grass and dirt. 
3. Six bits. 
4. Friedel's first name. 
5. A wrestler. 
Paul F.—What kind of cigars do you smoke? 
Billy D.—Robinson Crusoe. 
Paul F.—What kind are they? 
Billy D.—Castaways, just castaways. 
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EXCHANGE 
Let friendship creep gently to a height; if it rushes to it, it 
may soon run itself out of breath. 
Bill, handing Phil an apple—"Look out for the worms." 
Phil—"Say when I eat an apple, the worms have to look out 
for themselves."—Lee Hi, Columbus, Miss. 
Things you should keep: tempers, sunny dispositions, secrets. 
Things you should not keep: grudges, ugly dogs, late hours, borrowed 
books.—Sheffield, Ala. 
"Do the people next door borrow much from you?" 
"Borrow! Why, I feel more at home in their house than in my 
own."—Morgan Park Military Academy, Chicago, 111. 
Professor—"I call my eight o'clock hour the Pullman Class, 
because it has three sleepers and an observation section." 
Dean—"Very good. I call my nine o'clock Virgil class the 
Pony Express."—St. Joseph,-Mo. 
Two coons on the bridge a sittin', 
Two little bones back and forth a-flitin', 
Hole in the plank where a knot was missin', 
Par-a-dice lost. 
A hardened motorist ran over a pedestrian. "Hey," he shouted, 
"while you are under there, take a look at my break-rods." 
"Why did you stop singing in the choir?" 
"Because one day I didn't sing, and somebody asked if the 
organ had been fixed." 
He who only hopes is hopeless. 
Many accidents are caused by sending the body out to work 
and the mind out to play. 
Success without honesty is failure. 
"Au revoir!" 
"What's that?" 
"That's good-bye in French." 
"H2 S 04!" 
"What's that?" 
"That's good-bye in chemistry."—Fergus High, Lewiston, Mont. 
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Student Government Into Effect 
Starting off with its usual vigor and impressivness, 
student government went into effect Monday, February 2. 
The entire cabinet met to discuss plans and regulations. 
President Norton emphasized the necessity of good 
order in the halls and auditoriums. 
Members of the cabinet are: President, Lawrence Nor­
ton; vice-presidents, Elizabeth Oakley and William Har-
wood; secretary, and treasurer, Ed Mays; commisioner of 
social activities, Lady Alma Walton; commisioner of pub­
licity, John Hines; defending attorney, Richard Mays; 
prosecuting attorney, John Ehemann. 
THOUGHTS WHILE STROLLING 
How many Centralites pronounce "The Warrior" "The 
Wahyah"? Only one brand of animal pronounces it "Wer-
rieur," and that's Yankee. Wouldn't Central be a quiet, 
dull and listless place without its McTighes, Cozarts, 
Crawfords and Pattisons? How many more times can 
that plate of the Walton sisters be used before it's worn 
out? Teachers tell us how right everything is at the Lit­
tle Rock High School, or at Atlanta, or Nashville; then we 
hear the fellows from those schools tell what they get by 
with. Funny! 
Basketball will soon be over, spring training, and then 
baseball. Only fifteen more weeks of school! The sky­
line of Memphis seen from the third floor. Watching it, 
you forget everything. Rotary boys in blue, with crepe 
bands. Their organizer and director, Mr. White, has 
lowered his baton. 
THE A'S HAVE IT—THAT GRADE APPEAL. 
There's something about a student 
Who always makes an A, 
What is it, pray? 
That wins applause from all grown-ups. 
Then there is the famous John Eaton who took a four year 
course (correspondence) on how to be a idoit, and pass it in six 
months. 
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Dear Kitty: 
You should see Euphemia after a nice bath and a minor 
operation on her "innards"; she doesn't look like the same 
After getting someone to push us down the hill and 
around the corner, we sdtarted oM our big march down the 
"avenoo." 
Dear Kitty, you should have seen the four horsemen, 
who evidently had parked their steeds in a nearby garage, 
come strolling through Fortune's, Allen Gary and Dick 
Clark leading the quartet. 
Did you know that Louis is giving Louise Griffith a 
big rush? It's really prime! They were whizzing down 
Union in his snaricy little roadster, apparently blind to 
everyone but each other. 
This Elder family certainly likes to travel. I just saw 
Jack, in company with John Joe Sohm, roaring down the 
"Rue" on a noisy big motorcycle. And right behind them 
came D. Aloysius Saunders, the dear boy, driving very 
slowly, as advised by his mother in the back seat. 
Euphemia and I have stumbled upon a deep^ secret 
("of course you won't mention it to a soul, my dear"), but 
we saw Mary Hughes and V .Thomason going into the Del-
mar Beauty Salon. 
We saw Leslie LaNieve taking Bam Love and L. Nich­
olson "for a ride." Do you happen to know whose house 
they were going to ride by ? I wish I did. 
Kitty, do you know that, with skates, and socks, and 
everything, people have gone back to their childhood days! 
I just saw George Chase eating the biggest ice cream cone— 
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and so Euphemia said, "Ice cream cone, have you seen 
George Chase ?" 
Marjorie D., H. Litchfield, M. Simmons, Jean M., and 
Frances W. clattered into Fortune's, and so Mary says 
to the waiter, "What kind of sundaes are you specializing 
in today ?" After he has recited his list, with a yawn 
Mary says, "I'll take a small lime!" She must be saving 
her pennies for red flannels. 
Everyone that doesn't know already will be glad to 
find out that Bob McKnight is back again. He was in 
company of several different people parked in his coupe, 
and as we couldn't see the bottom layers, we can't say who 
they were; one was red-headed, though, and three gtiesses 
that it was Banks Christian. 
What can the matter be? Why were M. Lou Webb 
and E. Jane Mercere strolling down Union, and what was 
the name of the book they were devouring, figuratively? 
Do you remember the little girls from Snowden? We 
saw them, and they certainly looked "tweet." 
Meandering on back toward our "Mecca," we per­
ceived two heads close together at Fortune's, one blond and 
one brunette, and on closer scrutiny, it proved to be the 
Joneses, Strat and Miriam. They are the two that aren't 
sisters; in fact, they get along exceptionally well together! 
Just as I turned around to wave at Joe Canale, Eu­
phemia gave a weak cough, and stopped right in the mid­
dle of everything! This was really one of those times 
when a moment seems a year! But after filling her up 
with a carton of Old Golds, she "perked up right smart," 
and homeward we went. Such a trying day! 
So I guess I'l have to hang my "close" on this line. 
Goobye till then, KAT. 
:o: 
The smartest man in Memphis, Tenn. 
Is a man whose name is Hans, 
He fed his cow a piece of tin, 
And the milk came out in cans. 
Nickey—Hear about Harwood, he drank some sulphuric acid by 
mistake. 
Hammond—Kill him? 
Nickey—Heck naw; He said the only thing he noticed was that 
it made holes in his handkerchief every time he blew his nose. 
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(This page of selected sentences and verse thoughts will take 
the place of lengthy editorials). 
To keep my standards always high, 
To find my task and do it; 
This is my creed, I wish that I 
Could learn to shape my actions to it. 
UP! 
Don't be content with doing your duty. Do ™orethan your 
duty. It's the horse that finishes a neck ahead that wins the ra . 
UP! 
For all your days prepare, 
And meet them all alike; 
When you are the anvil bear— 
When you are the hammer strike. 
UP! 
Just be yourself as you know yourself really to be. 
In pushing your way to the front, try to keep from treading o 
other's toes. 
UP! 
Stained glass windows make the light, 
Like songs of beauty from the sun. 
Life could shinfe through us like that 
You and me and everyone! 
UP! 
Develop a sense of humor. 
Humor—The tabasco sauce that gives life a flavor. 
UP- UP! UP! 
Lady Alma—You received a tremendous oviation; they're still 
clapping. What did you sing? 
Dan Polk—I told them I wouldn't go on with my act until they 
quieted down. 
Duncan (with lights out)—You know it's funny I can't see 
^"^Jones—It is, 'cause I can't see anything but tonight. 
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CENTRAL BOY YOUNGEST PILOT 
About four years ago a 
young man, aged twelve, de­
veloped to be an aviator. That 
year, 1927, just after Lind-
berg's flight, aviation seemed 
to be the coming profession. 
But the idea of studying 
aviation left the minds of 
many when they found out 
the things an aviator must 
know. Such was not the 
case with Bobby Edwards, 
however. Aviation interested 
him, and he applied to Cap­
tain and Mrs. Omlie for a job. 
He tried his hand at flying, 
but the Department of Aero­
nautics issued an order that 
no one under the age of six­
teen might fly a plane. This 
limited Bob to the "ground crew". He became a mechanic's 
helper and is still filling this position. 
Now in 1931 he is the youngest pilot in the United 
States. 
Bob says he was not thrilled very much while flying 
alone for the first time. After he landed, however, he began 
to think of what might have happened, and he thanked his 
lucky stars that he came down alive. He is proud of being 
the youngest pilot in the country, but he hopes that someone 
will soon take away his title, as he is not working for the 
honor but for the interest of aviation among the young 
people. 
His ambition is to learn aviation throughly so that he 
may go to some foreign country. Bob advocates practical 
training, saying, "A person can learn more about aeronau­
tics by getting his hands dirty on a greasy motor than by 
keeping them spotless in a clean classroom." 
"Let us," said he alderman, "put our heads together and make 
a concrete road." 
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What makes G. Bov.y took .= ta™'EAL0US FRESHIE. 
Dear Jealous Freshie: 
He must be thinking of L. U. 
Dear Cheri: „ . . , 
I am in love with George Melchoir—How can I overcome this? 
LOVESICK. 
Dear Lovesick: 
See Olive Grun-she'll overcome it for you. She says George 
is her big moment! 
Dear Cheri: 
How can I get Ed Tobey to notice me? „TT™. 
SHEBA. 
Dear Sheba: 
Give him a pair of skates. 
Dear Cheri: , , 
Do you think it will snow, or shall I put away my red flannels? 
y MARJORIE DAVIS. 
Dear Davis: 
Hang on to those flannels; it may snow any minute now. 
Dear Cheri: 
We wonder if George Mabin MacNicol still likes to go over to 
see Mamie R.. XIFFINY 0' PIFFINY. 
Dear Tiffiny: . 
We aren't sure, but we do know that his favorite tune is Last 
Night (and every other night) On the Back Porch". However, ask 
George about this for particulars. 
Dear Cheri: 
Who is the brunette boy that is always looking at Jane Wilson? 
Does he like her? GUDGEOUS CRITCHER. 
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Dear Gudgeous: 
Does he like her?—Does he like her?—What other reason 
would Joe Mc. have for looking at her that certain way? 
Dear Cheri: 
Just what was this scientific discussion about between C. V. 
and Angelita ? COLOR BLIND. 
Dear Color Blind: 
It seems that C. V. is all colors but Green in Angel's opinion. 
Dear Cheri: 
Where did Frances Burnett get that Pi. K. A. ring? 
GREENWITHENVY. 
Dear Greenie: 
Now Frances says she's bashful and just won't be teased. 
Dear Cheri: 
I am crazy over Walter Kay. How can I win him? 
Poo— poo— pa— doop. 
Dear Helen Kane: 
Being a gentleman, he prefers blondes, especially Anne T. 
Dear Cheri: 
I am very anxious to meet Albert Laughlin; how should the 
introduction be arranged? , , HENXIOUS. 
Dear Henxious: 
Albert says that he is "at home" to his friends any afternoon 
between 4 and 6. 
Dear Cheri: 
I saw Ben Lewis talking to a "sweet young thing" right in the 
middle of the "up" steps on Monday. Who is she? J. P. 
Dear Johnnie P.: 
It was hat accomplished equestriene from Snowden, Joy New-
burger. Ben's taste certainly isn't all in his mouth, is it? 
Dear Cheri: 
As this is Valentine season who will get a big lacy one from 
that heartbreaker "Frenchy" Fancher? BROKEN HEARTED. 
Dear Broken Hearted: 
When asked, Frenchy said that he had decided to break the 
hearts of all his ardent admirers and not give any Valentines. 
Besides he is financially ambarrassed. 
Dear Cheri: 
Who captured Gus Morgan's sweater? EPIDEMIC. 
Dear Eppie: 
We have heard that Kate Galbreath has succeeded. 
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Dear Cheri: 
How is Martha Jean J. living these days since Joe W. J. isn't 
in any of her classes? PUZZLED. 
Dera Puzzled: 
She isn't. She says it's mere existence. 
Dear Cheri: 
Why does Charles Craig spend so much time on Rembert street? 
PIFFLE. 
Dear Piffle: 
Maybe he likes the scenery. 
Dear Cheri: 
Give us boys a break and tell us how to get an introduction to 
Dorothy E. and Freda Mc. JUST WAITING. 
Dear Waiting: 
A. W. Mitz or George Chase might be persuaded to introduce 
you. 
Dear Cheri: 
How does Mickey Hughey rate with Annie Brunner? 
CUTIE. 
Dear Bowlegs: 
First and foremost—fair and warmer—A1 at Cupids—or what 
have you. 
Dear Cheri: 
Could the L. twins be Monte F's. reasons for taking a P. G. 
course? INJOY. 
Dear In joy: 
Either that or the fact that he hates the thought of leaving this 
institution of "loaning." 
Dear Cheri: 
Please tell me how I can meet Allen Gray. BLUE EYES. 
Dear Blue Eyes: 
See Dorothy Hoshall concerning Allen, but she probably won't 
introduce you to him. 
Dear Cheri: 
Where did Sidney Johnson get the name of "Lamp Post?" 
OLE PAL. 
Dear Ole Pal: 
I think it came from a Tunica Basket Ball game. 
Dear Cheri: 
Is it true that Bald Knob, Arkansas, was named for Lieutentant 
Harant? I WANNA NO. 
Dear I Wanna No: 
As Lieutentant Harant industriously rubbed some "Tom Love's 
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Hair Growth Promoter" on his head, he refused to answer the 
above question. 
Dear Cheri: 
Who happens to be J. Owing's suppressed desire? ! !. 
Dear ! !: 
He talks more of Ellen Canale than any one else. Does that 
help any? 
Dear Cheri: 
What is the strange power that Sara Mc has over a certain 
boy taking a P. G.? , LUCKY STRIKE. 
Dear Lucky: 
It's the same power that Cleopatra, Helen of Troy and Greta 
Garbo used, but man has never been able to analyze it correctly. 
Dear Cheri: 
Is it possible that E. P. Jones is getting jealous, because Lee 
Biggs is going out with Melba Anderson? LITTLE BUNKY 
Dear Little Bunky: 
Maybe you know that little green god just will pop up, even 
in the best of boys. 
Dear Cheri: 
I am crazy over Elizabeth Oakley. Have I a chance? 
LONESOME LOVER. 
Dear Lonsome Lover: 
No! This answer goes for the rest of the 500 notes con-; 
cerning the above lady. 
PERSONAL PASSWORDS. 
George Melchoir—Melchoir's the name. 
Dorothy Hoshall—Aw, shoot now. 
John Hines—Pleeze, my nerves. 
Kay Saxton—Hey, hey, Baibe. 
Harry Bovay—I'll write you a letter about it. 
Elmore Carruthers—Well, goody. 
George Martin—Let's get dizzy. 
Margaret MacNicol—Veil, Isidore. 
Morford Black—What daya know? 
Bob Walls—Snooty. 
Alys Lipscomb—A—1—y—s—, Alys. 
John Huston—Wanta fight? 
Honey Balton—Oh, tell me. 
J. T. HINTON AND SON 
Furneral Directors 
Come in and ask about our lay-a-way plan. 
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Central Girl Reserves Win Trophy 
In appreciation for the service rendered the Y.W.C.A. 
in the recent membership drive, the Central Girl Reserves 
will be presented with a handsome loving cup at the city 
wide membership banquet Feb. 27. The Central club has 
fifty new members, bringing the total membership close to 
one hundred. 
With the coming of spring the desire to be out-of-doors 
heralds every girl to horseback riding and woodland hikes. 
It won't be long either, until the swimming pool opens and 
they will take the first icy plunge. Then best of all will 
come summes,and we're off for the Ozarks, to Camp Miame-
chie. It isn't too late yet to join and enjoy these things with 
the Central Girl Reserves. 
Room 114 Leading In Magazine Drive 
With 1280 magazines to it's credit, Miss Keith's room 
114, holds first place in the C. H. S. alumni association 
magazine drive. Mrs. Landolina, president of the alumni 
association, talked to the home room captains at a meeting 
Thursday, Feb, 12. She urged them to hasten to complete 
the drive as an all city drive will begin March 15. 
In this drive a splendid radio is being offered to the 
home room with the largest number and ten dollar gold 
pieces to the individual girl and boy with the highest score 
by May 15. 
Both teachers and students are urged to cooperate in 
putting the drive over, the sources of which will mean a 
scholarship for a Central boy or girl. 
MR. PRINTUP WELCOMED BACK 
Professor Henry Printup, teacher of manual training 
and mechanical drawing at Central, has been welcomed back 
after an absence of several months. He was away on leave 
of absence for his health. 
Sliz. Oakley—Quick, Miss Polack, Leslie has fell out of the 
window. 
Miss Polack—Fallen, you mean, my dear. 
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turned with a friend, she noticed that Mary had the tea strained 
"Did you find the lost strainer?" Mrs. Waddy asked. 
"No, mother, I could'nt, so I used the fly swatter." M. F. re­
plied. 
Her mother nearly swoomed, but F. M. hastily added, "don't get 
excited mother, I used the old one." 
"I have a keen sense of humor," Tom Young stated as the 
conversation lagged. 
"So I noticed," Frances Staple replied, "When I saw you smil­
ing at yourselfi in the hall mirror." 
"At last I have you in my grip," said the villain as he put his 
tooth-brush in his suitcase. 
Robert Lewis still thinks that Tippecanoe was won because the 
Indian naval forces capsized. 
Traffic Cop—Come on, what's the matter with you? 
Jean Mann—I'm well, thank you, but my motor's dead. 
Miss Dix—It's only human to make mistakes. 
Carl W.—Remember that when you correct my test paper. 
Kind old lady (in candy store)—How nice it must be to work 
beside so much chocolate candy. But don't you ever feel you would 
like to eat some of it. 
H. Litchfield—Oh, no, ma'am; that would be stealing. But I 
just give 'em a lick every now and then—it makes 'em shiny 
Employer—Are you afraid of work? 
"Casey" Lee—Certainly not; I can lie down right beside it and 
go to sleep. 
Caroline Bigelow—Say Larry, why do you call your car Shasta? 
Larry—'Cause sh'hasta have gas, sh'hasta have oil, sh'hasta 
have air and sh'hasta have a lot of other things. 
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Then there was the undertaker who, When he put ten corpses in 
a cruck, sighed: "Not a coffin in a carload.,, 
Then theres the absent-minded professor, Mr. Ellis, who mailed 
six letters in an Austin parked near the corner. 
Did you hear about Leslie McCormick, when having to pass 
a graveyard one night, walked backwards to keep the ghosts from 
creeping upon him form behind? 
Paul Freeman says, "What this country needs beside a seven-
cent nickle is a silent alarm clock and a portable parking space." 
Herman Baker (at restaurant)—Do you serve lobsters? 
Waiter—Yes we serve everybody. Sit down. 
We love but once, if so, I fear 
My heart is in a dreadful whirl,, 
I send a valentine each year, 
But always to a different girl. 
Jack Elder—What this room needs is more men with brains. 
Miss Deaderick—Have you any more suggestions before you 
leave, Jack? 
A. Gary—Ah! Sweet one you are the girl of my dreams. 
Dot—Oh, Allen. 
A. Gary—Yeah and I usually have night mares. 
A. Gary—M. Simpson, why is some milk blue? 
Mr. Simpson—These hard times seem to make the cows rather 
depressed. 
Harry Bovay wants to know if a boy is a lad and the lad had 
a stepfather, does that make the lad a stepladder? 
GARDNER 




| Potato Chip & Peanut 
Products Co. 
374 N. Main St. 
Phone 6-4621 
NEW PRICE 
PIG 'N WHISTLE SANDWICHES 
BARBECUE—BEEF, PORK, HAM, 15 CENTS 
TRY 
FIDO (Hot Dog) 10c 
FIDO'S BROTHER (Hot Frank) 15c 
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND COMPANY 
RETAIL DEPARTMENT STORE 
North Parkway and Watkins 
Uk Years of Value-Giving 
Compliments of 
AMERICAN BUILDING & LOAN CO. 
T. C. ASHCROFT, President 
FRIDAY IS COLLEGIATE NIGHT 
T H E  C A S I N O  




195-201 Madison Avenue 
DIXIE MARGARINE CO. 
A Memphis Institution 
Oleo Margarine used by Central High and many 
other leading schools 
Compliments of 
R. J. STANAGE 
Real Estate Appraisals 
Hey, fellows! Pull for me down at 
M E L D O R ' S  
STERICK BUILDING 
FURNISHINGS FOR MEN 
When In Need of 
SHIRTS, TIES, PAJAMAS, SOCKS, ETC. 
PHIL GLAZER 
